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WELCOME TO THE NOVEMBER ACE' Loggings
This month’s bulletin contains reports of several new pirate stations, 
interesting clandestine developments, and two fine book reviews from David 
Narkwick in Britain. I am also trying out some new features and have 
included several items of historical interest. Moreover, next month's 
issue will have all the details concerning the numerous pira.e loggings

Halloween listener’s contest. Preliminary 
number of stations did make appearances on the 

the winner of the contest and all of the loggings

NOVEMBER

Contributions to the loggings column are gratefully accepted by 
the deadline of the 15th of each month. Loggings are preferred on 
logging forms which are available for a SASE. Contributions 
should be sent to: P.O.B. 2571, Shawnee Mission, KS. 66201. 
Contributions can also be left on the ACE TBBS at (913) 677-1288. 
Your editor: Kirk Baxter.

NORTH AMERICA - MEDIUM WAVE

made by ACE members during our 
entries indicate that a

We’ll announcebands.
in the December bulletin. Don’t miss it!

dost exciting developments over the contest period was the 
Neekend Music Radio in europe was testing to north america on 

Don’t despair if you didn’t log them, since they are

One of the
WENJ: 1620.4, 10/10, 2307-0056, SIO=212. Began on 10/10, xmsn ended 
on 10/11 sometime between 0056-0111 when no carrier could be detected. 
Mostly rock n roll mx? frequent annents by "Jack Bean" and asking for 
reception reports to be called in. They returned my telephone call 
and had a good talk abt recaption conditions in my area. Speaker said 
they were using 200 watts off a long wire antenna; mx via compact disk 
player. Operating from New Jersey. Said they'd been on the air since 
about 2200 UTC, 10/10. Didn't sound like they had QSL cards made up 
but they took my name & address. Said they were not related to Radio 
Newyork International; but over the air they claimed to be besting 
from a ship 13 miles out. PSE QSL!1 (RICHOLSON,VA)

report that 
£240 or £290 kHz. 
reported to be testing again to NA on November 15, 1987 from OjOO to 0800 

Look for the station’™ either £240 or £290 and be advised that WMR 
that night as early as 0200 GMT. Good luck to all ACE members 

it cooes at a good ti«e in the year and will give us all a

5MT.
aay be on 
on this test 
shot at a europir3te early in the DX season. i

Glenn was also NORTH AMERICA - SHORTWAVEThanks to Glenn Hauser for the above inforoation via RCI. 
good enough to pass the word on to his worldwide SWL audience about the 
ACE Halloween pirate contest, for which I am most appreciative.

Radio Clandestine: 3444.4, 9/27, 0415-0442*, SIO“434. A repeat best 
of my logging of the 9/5 xmsn. Played "Rock n Roll Doctor" skit, 
advertisements for the "Famous Truck Driver's School of Songwriting." 
Good signals with some atmospheric interference, but no QRM at all. 
(GARRITY,NY)

Voice of Free Long Island: 7415 LSB, 9/27, time?, SIO-243. Stn noted 
with talks on current world issues by OM. Gave addr as TAGAR, Union 
Room 258, Stonybrook, NY 11794. They also gave out a phone # during 
the best, which was live. I already have my QSL card!! (BIGLEY,TX)

UNIDENTIFIEDS

THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE BOOK CENTER

Lani Pettit’s column has mentioned this operation located in Washington 
D.C. several times as a source for intelligence-related material. During 
a recent trip to D.C., I visited the NIBC at its offices on the 10th floor 
of 1700 K Street N.W. (right across the street from the F.C.C.’s 
headquarters) and was literally stunned at the tremendous selection of 
aaterial available.
Nigel West’s 6.C1H.Q1 (see ACE p.9). 
strongly recommend that you visit the NIBC...it is a real treat.

For those of you unable to make the trek, I’ve included an informational 
flyer at page 14 of this bulletin. You can fill this out, send it to the 
NIBC and request that they send you their latest catalog (over 110 pages 
of great titles 
subjects).
augs...both are unique conversation pieces.

1620, 9/20, 0305-0614, SIO-122. W??R, possibly WCBR. Very weak
signal with lots of fading for this stn primarily besting songs & stn 
identifications. Never did hear the ID clearly; sounded like WCBR. 
Male anner mentioned East Meadow, Levittown, NY location. Sometimes 
sounded like WCPR. (In 1975 & 1976 there was a stn known as WCPR 
operating in Brooklyn, NY. It was shut down by the FCC in 1976.)
(RICHOLSON,VA)

3450, 9/13, 0341, SIO=»545. Heard a brief portion of The Who song "We 
Won't be Fooled Again" for no more than a few seconds, then carrier 
dropped—I was tuning across the 90m band and just stopped on 3450 
when I heard the mx.
or some accident, but the signal was great for a short time, 
not return, however. (RICHOLSON,VA)

I purchased copies of Soley’s book (see ACE p.£) and 
If you are in the D.C. area, I i

I don't know if this was some future stn testing
It did

—- on crypto, intelligence and counterintelligence 
You aay also want to ask about their CIA and KGB coffee 3885, 10/4, *0200-0335*. Probably ham operator. No ID's. Played 

classical mx with very good signal. Drove 2 AM ham operators off the 
air. They had a few choice comments when they signed off. (SACHS,IL)

j
1[CONTINUED ON PAGE 181
i
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doe°' 9£27' 0106“0203' SI0-?22:W bcstUstnflPliBted8inCWRTVH & 
does not appear to be used by SW best stns i ^ SOngs; some sounded
Male anner mentioned "special pgm#' playoa hear voices oflike Beatles tunes, fro£ 1960-s. Occasionally could hear voices of 
male and female sP4akers. No signal detected after 0203. Occasional 
RTTY interference. (RICHOLSON,VA)

•uf-:.

Sunday is GEM day

Gemini SOUNDS OF SOLID COLO
on^ Mx, instrumental, folk. Also 

be testing their eqmt. On four
song, the signal strength 

be testing at different wattages as 
(SACHS,IL)

No ID's hrd. 
The stn seemed to7381, 9/26, *0410-0450*. 

one top 40 song.
occasions, signal left air abruptly, 
jumped by 10-40 DB. Stn seemed to *: 
they would range from S7 to S20 with no QRN.

On one METRES

Hrd unid stn playing*»£ a™, the
40's era. Much "big band" mx, with Glenn n* *ls®
some old "Grand Ole Opry" country mx, but again from the *° ® not
current stuff. Also had some dixieland jazz n'Dhonoar*nh 
had the annoying habit of picking up and putting down the phonograph 
tone arm randomly, sometimes in the middle of a song. There wer® no 
live announcements of any kind, but there were bandstand-type annemts 
within some of the songs which identified the mx. The stn signed off 
after playing a dixieland number called "The Farewell Blues. DJJ5ing 
this best, there were some repititions of musical selections. The stn 
returned to the air on 9/14 intermittently from 0153-0206 on 7416.3v 
with the same 1940's mx. Do we have a shortwave version of the 
"unidentified airchecker?" Did anyone else hear this?
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(GARRITY,NY) cai

0=1
<ri
C3I7413.3, 10/11, 0016-0020, SI0-111. Played jazz mx of big band days. 

Virtually inaudible annemts by male speaker. [Possibly the same stn as 
noted by Garrity above.] (RICHOLSON,VA)
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—ii
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HORock mx; lost after 0346.7415.4, 9/27, 0343-0346, SIO-222.
(RICHOLSON,VA)
7415.6, 10/11, 0029-0146, SIO-222. No annemts; virtually non stop mx 
including big band songs, rock n roll, and jazz. Nothing hrd after 
0146 although there was a signal carrier still alive until 0159.
QSL.

i

PSE
(RICHOLSON,VA)

7415.7, 10/11, 0018-0139, SIO-212. Unid transcription player again 
(same as 9/13 logging) with dixieland jazz mx and an anner that was 
part of the jazz pgm stating "from New Orleans, we've brought your 
another pgm of dixieland jazz." The call WINO was tenatively hrd, but 
I am not sure if it was part of the transcription. Also played 
"Anything Goes," "St. Louis Blues," and some rock mx. Also some C6W 
mx and jazz versions of Christmas Carols, "Jingle Bells," "Sleigh 
Ride," etc. I wish the stn operator would just hook up a microphone 
and make some annemts, even if they are stupid onesl We don't need 
another "unidentified airchecker type of stn. Horrendous QRM on this 
freq, both from RTTY stns and R. Moscow on 7420 and 7400 kHz.
(GARRITY,NY)
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7444.2, 9/20/87, 0417-0421. Heavy QRM and QSB with YL saying "Kilo, 
Papa, Alpha, Two". (HORN,NY) [sounds like a numbers/military xmns].

Ira Richolson writes that WHOT is apparently broke. Those of you who 
got a QSL card from them should consider yourselves lucky 1! He talked 
to the stn on October 10 on the telephone. **** Listen this Halloween 
for activity and send your loggings to DiaLogs.... we hope to hear 
from many of you next month! I
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2024 West 93rd Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102 
home phone (216) 651-3366 
work phone (216) 696-9077

CLANDESTINE PROFILE
by

George Zeller RADIO LIBERACION

The US government sponsored quasi-clandestine voice of the Nicaraguan contras has been 
KHz medium wave for some time now. Various logs of Radio Liberacion on shortwave have 
in the DX press lately. Some have noted it on 5889.1 KHz (nominally 5900). Very recent 
suggest that they sometimes are also using 6215 KHz around 0030 UTC. In issue numhw'i?'*? 
DX Listening Digest, Glenn Hauser reported that the BBC Monitoring Service claims that r h- 
Liberacion has totally replaced La Voz de UNO, which formerly was the mouthpiece of ti!® 
US-created front/umbrella contra political group. Has anybody heard either UNO ine
lately? If so, why not send this information to Andrew O'Brien in Buffalo?

STOCK MARKET CRASH

.MUM.IWmUMUUUUMUUH.HHM.M.UUUI

on 1520 
appearedI.A VOZ DEL CID

Fleming of Meryland l-^^a ZSTLZLongtime A*C*E member Ulis
research on Cuban clandestine stations for^well-financed station with easily audible 
interesting data on L0. Vozrdtc'transmitter in Miramar, Florida until the FCC 
C5“h™mTI^Tsmce then th^have used a number of transmitters and relays in Central 
America, South America, and the Caribbean.

or Liberacion

. ... ______ T . Vn_ hpI CID during the Pope's recent visit to Miami. On their
r£P?rtf that he j A live feed 0f the Pope's speech with a Spanish translator that

waa°iJur^e?teMUwUSA network television feeds of this address. However, on 11635 KHz (possibly 
was parallel to the USA^f^hfc^umn) and on 11700 KHz (Radio Clarin in the Dominican
RonnhiiM rin carmine different taped programs typical of the stations usual anti-Castro 
hrnaHr'nct*; This is verv interesting. CID has also carried speeches by Ronald Reagan in the past, 
such as his’ inaugural address, on a live basis. They obviously have sophisticated technical facilities, 
probably VIA livesatellite feeds at times. (Whether this is their own feed, or pirated USA network 
satellite feeds, is not known for certain). However, as is eindent from Ulis information, much 

hear from CID is taped programming. Certainly the Radio Clarin CID relay is taped.

Ulis has heard the 9940 channel recently on its 29281 KHz third harmonic. Though they sometimes 
generate harmonics, operate slightly off-frequency, or crank out some hum or overmodu a ion 
in their carrier, it seems certain that they have access to relatively powerful, permanently installed 
transmitters.

The 9940/6305 frequency pair seems to be CID's main program. As Ulis accurately points out, 
6305 replaces 9940 KHz at 0700 UTC, with 31 meters signing off and 49 meters signing on. Also, 
Ulis has noticed that identical taped programming is aired on both channels on the same day.

Ulis has also found an interesting book by Carlos Franqui, titled "Family Portrait of Fidel." At 
one time Franqui had a leadership role with Cuba's Radio Rebelde network. Franqui claims that 
Raoul Castro once had Camilo Cienfuegos place Huber Matos under arrest on political charges. 
(Matos holds the top leadership post in the CID organization). As Ulis points out, it is ironic that 
CID named one of its major programs, Radio Camilo Cienfuegos, after the person who once arrested 
Matos.

While this may not have much to do with DX-ing, earlier today the Stock Market took R 
depression-style nose dive. I am not an economist, and the ones I saw on TV this evening cannot 
explain what is going on anyway. But, on the chance that this economic disruption may still be 
going on by the time you read this, it would not be a complete suprise if it has an effect on 
clandestine radio. Political unrest feeds on economic turmoil. It might be very interesting to 
closely follow the left-wing clandestines to hear what they say about the failures of capitalism 
for a while. I hope a real depression does not set in, or I may not be able to afford the electricity

from Venezuela - see
!
!

of what we HALLOWEEN PIRATE FEST AND OTHER THANKS

I want to congratulate Bill Martin for his excellent idea of a pirate DX contest on Halloween this 
year. By the time you read this column, the contest will be over. However, I have heard reports 
(from certainly reliable sources) that at least some of the pirates planned to beam special broadcasts 
that night, mostly because they found out about the contest. Good work, Bill! The A*C*E 
membership also thanks Ulis Fleming for his many valuable contributions to the column this month. 
Sheryl Paszkiewicz also wrote in, and we all appreciate it. Let's hear from you next month!

I

SOLEY AND NICHOLS CLANDESTINE BOOK

I recall mentioning Lawrence Soley and John Nichols' Clandestine Radio Broadcasting book prior 
to its publication, but despite leafing through back A*C*E issues in 1986, I can't lind my earlier 
reference. Prior to its publication, Praeger Publishers took out a big ad announcing this book on 
the back cover of the American Sociological Review. The book is expensive; its list price is in 
the $40 range. However, it is a fine detailed discussion of the history and politics of Clandestine 
broadcasting. Ulis Fleming has read it, and he says it is well worth the big money. Most of you 
will remember the reprint of Soley's article in the May and July 1987 A*C*E bulletins. I have 
not read the Soley and Nichols text, but I'm going to try and get my hands on a copy.

LA VOZ POPULAR - URNG NUMBERS STATION

The "numbers station" version of the Guatemalan clandestine "La Voz Popular" on 9965 JP1* 
been a regular of late. This supposedly is the tactical military; voice of he Guatema^d 
Revolutionary National Unity group, abbreviated URNG. My own monitoring ofthis one 
to turn up any of the URNG identifications that have been noted by other DX-ers. For examp , 
Sheryl Paszkiewicz of Wisconsin wrote to report such a logging. She says that the Spams 6 ..
identifications were slowly spoken and very clearly enunciated, so that just about anyoo y 
copy them.

While I have not heard the ID's myself, I have heard the five digit number groups by a male 
in Spanish with "40 40 Final" at the 0120 end of one broadcast. On October 19, Pr,or ° 
heard a male voice read a series of five digit number groups in LSB. At 0117, a stronger U .
came on, and a different male read various short groups of five digit numbers, each or w 
a numeric identifier. The USB signal ended Its transmission at 0123 with "Final Final 65 in Pf 
at QRT. When 1 have copied the station's transmissions, they have always been in elJneJ “ ith 
USB. It is possible that the LSB/USB pair is actually two different stations in communication w 
each other.

I have seen no loggings of La Voz Popular itself on 6950 KHz since early September, so 
some question as to whether it is still broadcasting on Friday evenings, or at any time.

there is
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This Month we hove a Book Review for you of a couple of books ia„, 
has mentioned in her previous columns, they are reviewed by euroD^i 
number station logger David Markuick.

******* *Communicator was eventually 
sold by the Admiralty Office. 

LASER 576, the American commcrical pirate radio supposedly to someone who
station which has been broadcasting sporadically since ^'wrpS/Thesh.p has had
it returned to the airways late last year, has now gone a scrics 0f owners registered in
off the air and is also missing from i» anchorage in Panama. The latest owners, like
the North Sea, purportedly because it is being the first, have a postal address

in New York City.
When Laser Hot Hits, as it 

next became known, rc-emerged 
with this impending Territorial |as, [)cccmber. the pirate radio
Sea Bill, which would extend the sccne ha(j changed. For a start.

Communicator, the (British) territorial waters from Raji0 Caroline took over
three miles to 12 miles. It's been LaSCi"s 557 frequency (which is
passed, but not yet enforced that actually designated for BBC
we can sec. When it comes back 
it will be back on 576 with a 
popular new music format, he 
added. "The second channel will 
have middle of the road and 
country and western music.
They arc still looking to have a 
staff of six to eight American 
DJs."

Laser has had a controversial

radio Essex) within a day or two 
of the American 
demise. The revamped Laser 
found itself having to rebuild an 
audience on the 576 frequency 
But even those wanting to listen 
to Laser have been thwarted by 
the lack of on-the-air / off-thc- 
air consistency and a poor signal 
strength.

In late April, repons surfaced 
that the American disc jockeys 
on board the ship had staged a 
mutiny and shut themselves in 
their cabins over pay and 
technical problems.

* *by Sean Kelly * * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * *

«*station’s * **«* * ****«« * ««* * * «
* * * ***• «

« * *** * ** *ft *■> *
ft** ***** *ft

revamped, according to a source connected with the 
station.

*9

Various stories are now 
circulating as to the fate of the 
MV
180-foot-long vessel from which 
the pirate radio station has been 
operating since it returned to the 
airwaves last December.

A spokesman for the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, which is responsible 
for monitoring pirate radio 
stations, said that not only was 
Laser not on the air. but that the 
Communicator was not off the 
coast of England.

“On the 21st of May the 
Radio Investigation Service (a 
division of DTI) did one of their 
periodic checks (flying in a light 
aircraft) over the North Sea to 
have a look at Laser and 
Caroline to see where they 
were.” he said. "Caroline was 
there but Laser was not.

i

UNO,DOS, CUHTRO.
n Guide to the Number stations, 

by Havana Moon.
I have been asked to review this book by Lani, Having heard so 

about Havana Mcorra articles in Monitoring Times but much
never obtained .acopy of in x?urop<?, so when 1 received the book throuqh the

post I was expecting a book to go into the. subject in great detail.
The book h&s s-2varai sections each on different subjects in the 

Numbers field; th.? sections on the Spanish 4 a 5 number formats go into 
details ar.c? transmission formats; Lam has already produced a list of 

these in nee l384,but the book has a 
frequency^ as well. 1 am unable to check 
Spanish number stations is difficult for me in europe.

&rj.,to the section on phonetic broadcasts, these are audable in 
1 can say .that Havana Moons list is quite comprehensive though 
heard some- callsigns on other frequencys; 
frequencys 1 shall have to listen out for.
^ 19n 00 german number stations 1 thought was rather small,prehaps .it is thet they are not so easy to hear in th? usn as I am able 
to hear in europe, though there is one or two items 1 .must check out 
since reading it. There is quite a selection of Freedom of information 
net replies^ 1 personally find this amusing to read as each department 
denies knowing anything and suggests different explanations for the 
number transmissions. Not being too familiar with your Freedom of 
information net 1 cannot comment on the subject at ail.

b20K flnishcs up with lists of Spanish numbers frequencys and times. Generally, the book does not come up with any really new ideas on 
why we have number stations, but it is compiled very well and will act 
as a good reference book for number station fans.

*n acknowledgements at the front of the book, is special Thanks 
for our spycentre Editor Lam Pettit of ncE and her most comprehensive 
numbers listing of any publication. 
uno,Dos,cuatro is staple bound 

plus $1 shipping (sz overseas), 
it can.be ordered from Tiare Publications,

P.O. BOX 493,
Lake Geneva wi 53147, 

usn.

m
existence since it first took up 
station off the Essex coast and 
a handful or American disc 
jockeys began broadcasung on 
May 24. 1984. The station 
quickly built up a large audience 
estimated at between three and 
12 million. Then, following a 
bas storm in November. 1985. 
the ship's crew reportedly 
panicked when ihe generator 
broke down, and asked for 
assistance. The Communicator 
was towed into Harwich harbour 
by a DTI vessel that was 
maintaining a surveilance 
mission on Laser and Caroline. 
There the American crew was 
questioned and given seven days 
to leave the country, and several 
members of the British crew 
were charged for contravening 
various sections of the Marine 
Broadcasting Offences Act of 
1967.

Several writs were issued 
against the owners. Music 
Medial International, and the

in
H m mo re detailed list and of 

these out as reception of
98 =*3«-i europe, 

I have 
some of Havana Moons3 INot in the UK

"As far as we are concerned 
- they have come into an English 
pon," he continued. "We arc in 
touch with our European 
colleagues on this. One wonders 
where they can actually go 
(because of EEC laws on pirate 
radio broadcasting only Spain is 
a truely safe European haven). 
Obviously if they come within 
three miles of the UK then they 
would have been nabbed."

A British source who has 
connections with the station said 
that Laser will be back on the air 
within the next two to three 
weeks with a second channel and 
perhaps with new owners.

The source, who does not 
wish to be identified for fear of

H
;m90 m i

£3 jOB m

3 and has 78 pages the price is S13.35

9» .-w

SB
prosecution by the DTI. 
predicted Laser would come 
back stronger than ever.

"She’s gone off the air and 
she's being refinanced with some 
new American investment 

about £2 million

> the next book we in fchis spy centre Book Review edition isan engiish book so I do not know if it is available in the usn.

money — 
worth,” he said. "She’s coming 
back on the air in several week's 
time with two stations."

The source also added that the 
Communicator was not far

G.C.H.Q.
The secret Wireless war 1900-86 

by Nigel west.
For those of you who dont know 

nadio operations, this book 
operations.

much about the British government 
help you to get an idea of theaway.

"The ship has been moved to 
the French coast while work is 
done on the radio mast.” he 
said. "The new owners arc also 
watching to see what will happen

Will

t
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Pirate of the
Month
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Radio Free America
Radio Free America, the good ship "Columbus/' symbolizes the current struggle for the free exercise of religion, free speech, and a 

free press in the United States of America. The ship, carrying a 10,000-watt radio transmitter, is stationed in international waters 
off the coast of Hie USA near Cape May, N. J. A historic "Manifesto of Freeom" was read on deck during its dedication. Labor Day, Sep
tember 3,1973. The ship is being supplied from the Christian Admiral, Cape May Bible Conference and Freedom Center. Christians are 
asked to pray for this Gospel ship that it may be used for Revival 76 and to deliver the radio and television stations of the nation from 
government repression and control. The ship has the backing of the 20th Century Reformation Hour, 756 Haddon Ave., Collingswood, 
N. J., and all gifts for its support may be marked Radio Free America. It may be heard on the AM band at 1160 kc.

631SH973



On to the first World war and there is quit® a lot of information on 
how the British sat up there intercept stations and direction finding; 
if you had intercepted a message you had more of a chance in decoding 
it if you. Knew Where it came from and you could track the German 
Zeppelin raids, n lot of help in breaking a code often came from the 
Germans themselves in poor operating techniques.

another source for cracking the codes was.from crash 
diving on sunken vessels and these proved very useful source 
books and grid maps, even though they may be out of date they gave the 
idea of how the codes were made up.

The Americans, are mentioned in the book 
captain Parker Hitt had written a book Manual 
Military Ciphers in I5l«tin the book he outlined the two 

tr.anposition and substitution.
Department, telegraph operator named Herbert Yardley began examining the 
messages that passed through his handsjhe solved a coded message in two 
hours. He was then involved with an americian decoding department; in 
1531 he published his autobiography The American Black Chamber; the 
then secretary of State ordered the department disbanded with a comment 
' Gentlemen do not read each other's mail,'

There is a selection of photographs in the book showing the different 
country houses used by the different teams involved in decoding 
messages, also a photo of a standard three-rotor wehrmacht Enigma 
machine of. the second world war.

one or the amazing items gchq developed was a machine code named 
COLOSSUS)it could read the Baudot code punch tape at a rate of 5,000 
characters a second, it printed the output on to an electric, typewriter 
at fifteen characters a second,‘there were 1,500 valves in the machine. 
The actual reading power of the photo-electric sensors was 25,000 bits 
persecond - or the kind of performance not reached by later commerical 
computers, for another decade.

The last part of the book deals with the Russians and the attempts to 
intercept there coded wireless traffic and the use of u-2. aircraft 
also the converted ships both types had there, problems the pueblo being 
the bigest disaster when it was attacked by the North Koreans and 
captured the crew being imprisoned for eleven months. Finally it 
mentions some of the defections that have taken place over the last few 
years and the problems they have caused the codebreakers.

The Book number is ISBN 0-257-78717-5.(not to sure if available in the 
usn). . That it for another month hope you have found the book review 
interesting Dont forget youc logs for Lam Pettit,

3412 OLD LAKEPORT ROAD,
SIOUX CITY, IA 51106, USA.

^ "Senora Roboto Goes to ni9ht school and learns
r- S?c,ht Oct 2nd at 10 PM CDT C0300 Sat., UT3, she cameEnglish! Fri. niGht Oct 2 a that she was louder than anything

l°™ fhf 49 band! Look for her on 5910 kHz. fit this
else on Friday has not come around yet, so it cannot be said

will be a wSikly vSra. Roboto in SS was not.) However, 
nh?t the first Fri. of the month, so if it does not Prove to
?Ct* SI?!* tr! the first Fri. of Nov." Thanks for the tiP, HCC. 
be % rVi flund an article in the Washington Post, 3/12/37, that tells 
f aLr-Pchoslavakian dpfector who has been informing the CIR that the 

?ic* ht: unknowingly employed double agents who were feeding the
JiSiMdiiS or useless information Prepared by the Cuban DGI. 

"We certainly^underest1mated the Cubans," an official said, "We never 
/Jjii-pd Jhat the operations we thought were so good were theirs all 

/d More embarassment for the U.S. I wonder how the S4's and 
qS's mioht fit in to all of this? The 7/27/37 Post said a Cuban TV 
Sries Sowed hSw they duPed the US by their double agent 
activities. One double aSent, in telling about his contact, Roberto 

PcbotoM, says he spoke Spanish well. He often called him at 
t£f Vir9?*U OTH ”oC? U°'t that vhereDXers have located a SP* 
txmtr'M ft the same woman always answered the Phone. Cl just know she 
must be Deep Vox or Sra. Roboto or one of those famous YL sPies we
jUUn?ver-aa? Shohtuave, 1280 ftida Dr, Rear,oldsbur9, OH 43068, has 
some books of interest in it's fall flyer, which are on sale until
DeCGuidehto Embassy ft Espionage Communications, T. Kneitel, reG. 
10.95, for 9.88.Shortwave Clandestine Co nf1dent1al,

sites and by 
for code

and an infantry officer 
for the solution of 

basic methods 
An young stateof encipherment

by G. Dexter, re9. 5.95, for
3.33.

Uno
13.95,

Dos, Cuatro-A Guide to the Numbers Stations, H. Moon, reG. 
for 11.33!!! Hey, 9ar>9, this is Great!

For 1 or 2 books, add si.75 shipping; 3 to 4 books, add J2.25, 
Ohioans add 5.5 Percent tax ... .

That's about all for this time spy fans. Perhaps there will be 
loggings next time. I'm still looking for substitute editors for 
this column.

73, 38 ft 9ud spying,

and

Lani

///////////////////////////' //////h'/l //////f/U/N/Uf/UU^////////////////
AND NOW A FEW WORDS FROM LANI!
be1le ve**!'have1 not^been^able^t^let^my^cop re)Ji2ws- Would you 
yet? I think every sPyologist should °f Moo"'s book
I intend to 9et one. CThere hasn'tlheL« including myself, and
"near-ba9ladyism" is taking it's tin 21 mUCh W0Tk for me so
everythir.9 else. 3 I urge you at I?! ®1" *5 spa Ubr*ry and 
shack. [See Universal SW, below. 3 ° covlsxder Setting one for your
CThanks, Don?3 W? ma^have^few0??’ 9uess wh*t! We 9ot 2!
spectacular. So, I wilt hang th" l?9 book' but nothing 
receiver is back into good shaPe by thSn 0^next mor,th* If D*v»d's few. Meanwhile, let's see what's I m sure he'll send

High Collar Carlos writes ?axlb*9‘
heading out of Chicago on I?90 2he^ at 2bout 6:30 m' 1 w*s 

do a d0«ble-take: cpJS!edT2 car whose Hcensewith fchite letters <that's Iota ) ?hf * The PUte was d»rk blue 
wxtb i1?St brown/dark blondith hair™ ii?*r was driven by a tallish YL went by?" °lsn bair. Where were you when-the car

STlroZ 53 ft! right!
AM!!! My Plates say "LANI" Jl1-* I would not be
OPel in western Iowa, that'll''? lf aou ever SPot * small beat uP 71 ask for "545 SPY!"3 U be £If I ever get sPy Mates? l'U

$
$
§

i QUld r).
us a

■

But alas, my 
UP at 6:30

To* Iiartln, Jolxiaroij\\ion J.

v

We confirm your reception of KQSB

on 6/20/82 at 0«01
s
V.

N
gmt. on 7u2S khz. i»i m.

POMEK OUTPUT: IS watts, nultlbond disolo antoruin.
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VIA THE ASSOCIATION OF CLANDESTINE 
RADIO ENTHUSIASTS (A.C.E.):

TO
O'

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE BOOK CENTER
1700 K Street, NW Suite 1007; Washington, DC 20006

-o
QJ

offer a 4-hour delivery option to meet the urgent needs 
of Intelligence executives, military personnel, legisla
tors, congressional staff members, lawyers, professors, 
and journalists. Due to the hectic hours or many of our 
customers, the Center has a 24-hour, 7-Day-A-Week 
electronic order line at 202: 797-1234. Out-of- 
Washington callers may use our toll free line: 1-800- 
624-2232 Ext 350. Evening and weekend calls are 
handled by the Center on the next business day.

4J

£■ 
cn

The National Intelligence Book Center [NIBC] 
carries an extensive selection of books on Intelfigence, 
Counterintelligence, Computer Security, Cryptology, 
and Slavic Languages. Government Publications, 
Intelligence Journals, Books-oo—Tape, Videos, Out- 
Of-Print Books, Posters, Photos and Prints and works 
on Surveillance and Countersurveillance are also 
available. For established customers the Center will 
search for Out-of-Print works hi this field at no 
special charge.

uli
H—|
UJI
r-j|
<TI
LSI
•—•I
Ql

3!The Spring catalog — now in preparation — will 
be mailed to our list in April.

to i
Our Washington Office is open Monday 

through Friday from 10 to 6 for the browsing or 
purchasing of new arrivals. For those out of the 
Washington area or with little time for staying up-to- 
date on all the new titles arriving every week, the NIBC 
Books-by-MaQ catalog and a fair return policy makes 
staying informed and purchasing from the Center 
agreeable and uncomplicated.

If you are interested in receiving this catalog, 
please complete the information below. You may use 
your office address, home address, or PO box 
assignment Or, if you wish, you may give your name 
and mailing address by calling the inquiry line 
mentioned above.

<Z3 J mUit fill HI IP'
2 1 !}i!i!!Ji!i!ifiBooks are shipped worldwide quickly and with 

discretion. Where available, one-day ixpna service 
can be selected. In the downtown Washington area we

We are certain you will find our catalog of books 
on these topics the most comprehensive in the country.

43 i

5 !„ if
>> i It1 11 Hi iff s ti
cd iM IMi! fill !l

I iifljUiiiil |f|i!!{jm ti®! m

£Areas of Interest:
(V CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

Intelligence
Counterintelligence
Cryptology

COMSEC/SIGINT/ELINT
Surveillance/CounterS.
Sovietology/Sinology.
Terrorism

Languages & Dialects 
Science/Tcchnical Services
Books-orv-Tapc/Videos 
Out-of-Prim Books

Posters/Prints/Photographs 
Journals & Ncwsleuers B

o

* I I IIIrT uii muiiiimn
fllii jfi!iiiiil!lil|
ntn» im&if

NAME; c «ii
AGENCY: • i-H
ADDRESS;

CTTY. STATE, ZIP;.

• H s
KZTVttN  mis rAJCT TO => NIBC, INC; 1700 K STREET, NW SUITE 1007; WASHINGTON, DC 20004-3S17
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Nicaraguan station 

to get Tar Heel help ssllpli
T3 ?r^T4IbiaSHi i^! 
^ I liutiziH* h §et!iiii ii

By STAN SWOFFORD
Staff Writer outlet*.

Greensboro-baaed Jefferson-Pilot The Sandinistas announced last
Gorp. and Republican U.S. Rep. week, aa part of a peace plan the 
r“* Ballenger of Hickory have government is offering, that it will 
joined forces to reopen an anti-San- allow the opposition press to re
sist* radio station in Nicaragua. open-

. Ballenger said Friday that an en- Ballenger, a 
gineer from one of Jefferson-Pilot's man who returned eari; 
radio stations in Miami is awaiting from a fact-finding trip to Central 
pie State Department’s permission America, said he talked with Oban- 
to go to Nicaragua to see what will do y Bravo about reopening the sta- 
be needed to get the station beck on don. 
the air.

tion newspapers and broadcasting

co
Rep. Cass Ballenger“He said it hadn’t been on the air 

The staUon. Radio Catholics, had in at least a year and a half, and contacted Wally Jorgenson, presi-
been a voice for Central America's didn’t know if it could be brought dent of Jefferson-Pilot Communica-
£uI?K0fr J* back on or how to get it back on, Uons in Charlotte, a subsidiary of

Church in Central America. The away. lenger said. “All we need is
staUon has been silent for almost The Sandinistas know that a lot from the State Department As 1

U"*r.und it. th. Su,* Depan.
w P||SS'Sl|S|8glp!l|S!all
0) I Il'l!~llllf(DC fsHIliltll = IIs ItiiIfBallenger aaid that on Monday be (See Ballenger, A4)

ini truWMi nilBallenger g ;|«! iHiliilif ill© nil nmi ii”aP
From A1

O clotte firm. The company is donating 
the equipment and supplies. Bailer, 
ger said.

“The cardinal said you just can’t 
get printing equipment in Nicara
gua," he said. “The Sondinialaa 
seized it all. So, what good is press 
freedom if the government has all 
the presses and equipment?

“We thought we ought to take 
advantage of this right quick." Bal
lenger said, "before the Sandinistas 
realize they've opened a Pandora’s 
Box and try to slap it shut again."

ment has to have an official request 
from the cardinal. Our embassy is 
talking with him right now."

Efforts to reach Jorgenson on Jef- 
feraon-Pilot’s plans to help reopen 
the staUon were not successful Fri
day.

Jefferson-Pilot president Roger 
Soles, however, said the project has 
his “complete approval and bless
ing." Soles referred all questions to

said he will return to 
Nicaragua with Jefferson-Pilot rep
resentatives when the State De

partment gives its permission.
A self-made millionaire, Ballenger 

has been interested in Central 
America for about 15 yean, when 
he and his wife, Donna, started 
making trips to offer humanitarian 
and educational aid.

Ballenger doesn't know how much 
it would cost to get the station back 
on the air, he said, “but I could raise 
the money in a day just in Hickory.”

Ballenger said he is also getting a 
printing press, ink and paper for 
Obando y Bravo from PICA (Print
ing Industries of Carolina), a Char-

« mpm !>3BliiWiWlsMW
C3 g-ss* o| || i§v |
™ gilfS= -gli sg.l =5 all I 
BOB! jb5'"»*b g Svg %S "28. «

iS-sl2s.sg6lt-a^ila3g ■ 8s4 »

n
«

f

Jorgenson.
Ballenger

□
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GRAPHICS ARE NEEDED BY HEADQUARJERS

Each month we try to include photos or reproductions of QSL’s and other 
items of interest to the members. If you have any such material (or high 
quality xerox copies of the same) that you'd like to see included in the 
bulletin, please send it along to headquarters at P.0. Box 1744. We also 
request that news clippings, informational bulletins, etc. be sent to us 
to share with your fellow club members. Finally, please continue to 
support your editors by contributing loggings, QSL information and other 
relevant details to Kirk, Lani, John, George and Andrew. f

Speaking of which, headquarters thanks Vincent Havnlko, Ruth Hesch, Dave 
Schmidt, Paul Spurlock, Tom Borawski and Don Patterson for their recent 
contributions to the bulletin. Thanks also go to the many others of you 
who have sent in clippings over the last several months. I as pleased to 
see the membership become more active in the preparation of the 
bulletin...and I look forward to your continued support. Special thanks 
go to Keith Thibodeaux for sending me his "layout board" which has helped 
me to design and prepare this issue for the printer.

SWL AMATEUR RADIO NET

Members who are ham operators (or for that matter, strictly SWL’s) may 
want to check out the SWL/DX net being organized by ODDX Club members 
Chuck Ripple (WA4HHG) and Bob Brown (KW3F) each Sunday morning at 1400 GMT 
on 7240 mHz LSB. Last week’s net covered a number of interesting DX tips, 
including some reports of the holiday pirate activity.

Until next month 
the 15th.

73 and good luck with the Weekend Music Radio test on

Bill Martin 
AtCtEt Publisher

^ SSMJwfc Radi0
through the day... A 

into the night ! M
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